Healthy
pond fish
Give them high-protein
feed for sound growth

Gold Protein Plus

52%
protein
Gold Protein Plus is high-quality floating fish feed.
This protein-rich feed will be particularly appreciated by koi fans: it is important to ensure optimal
growth and vibrant colours. The special keep-fresh
packaging can be closed airtight to preserve taste
and quality of the food.

Fish Feeder Easy
feed dispenser
for pond fish

• Feed container
for 2,5 litres of fish food

• Button operation
for frequency
and amounts

• Dosage screw
for different sizes of feed

Get the best
for your fish
Adequate and regular feeding is essential for all pond fish.
Particularly for koi, to keep them active and healthy. Use an
automatic fish feeder to be assured of several feedings every day.

Perfect digestion, minimal pollution
As well as the high protein content, Gold Protein Plus includes
more than 10% crude ash for sound growth and healthy fish.
This ash percentage means that no less than 97% of the feed is
digested and the fish absorb the protein perfectly. Excreta are
kept to a minimum and so the pond water stays clean longer.
Dispense small portions several times a day so that the fish grow
fast and produce less waste. Enough room to move around in, and
higher water temperatures, also help them to grow. In the wild, fish
are constantly looking for food. Their digestion is geared to this.
In the pond, large amounts of feed can cause indigestion and
pollution of the pond environment. That is why SaniKoi food
products contain only natural ingredients to reduce any extra
pollution of the pond water.

Complete line of quality feed
Gold Protein Plus is the latest fish feed in the SaniKoi range. Vary
the feed for your fish and try out the other SaniKoi varieties as well.

Gold Protein Plus

available in 3 and 6 mm

floating pellet food with 52% of protein
in bags of 1, 3 and 10 litres

Excellent All-Round

floating pellet food with Astaxanthine
in bags of 1, 3, 10 and 20 litres

Colour Hi-Grow Mix

floating pellet food with Astaxanthine
in bags of 3 and 10 litres

available in 3, 6 and 8 mm
available in 3 and 6 mm

Staple Prime
available in 6 mm

floating pellet food, easily digestible
in bags of 3, 10 and 20 litres

All Season Wheat Germs

floating pellet food with Wheat Germs
in bags of 3 litres

Winter Wheat Food

sinking pellet food with Wheat Germs
in bags of 3 litres

Sturgeon Pro green

sinking pellet food for sturgeons
in bags of 3 and 10 litres

available in 6 mm
available in 3 mm

available in 6 mm

SaniKoi is a Velda fish-care range
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